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Sueee •• .-ul Treatment 0.- Cholera In Clr Remedies agaln.t Moths. A Large BteB ..... oat. 

ca •• la. 

At a recent meeting of the Medico-Botani· 
cal Society of London, Mr. Guthrie read let· 
tel'S which had heen received from Princp, 
Woronzow, the Commander· in-Chief of the 
Russian forces ill Circassia, and from D;. An· 
dreosky, his physician, detailing a new and 
successful plan of treating tbis formidable di-

Patent OlHee Business. sease. It would ·appear that the Pl'ince'g at-
We mention€(' in our last that we should tention was first drawn to tbe matter by no

call attention in this number to the charges, ticing that a certain regiment of Cossack� 
&.c. preferred against the Hon Mr. Burke, suffered but slightly from cholera as compa
the Commissioner of Patents, by Assistant red with the other troops. On inquiry of the 
Examiner, Dr. ClintoD. As these charges are Colonel, he learned that the recovery of the 
now the subjec of investigation by a 'Com- Cossacks was attributed to the use of an elix
mittee of the House of Representative�, we ir called the Elixir of Woronege-a prepara
forbear to say a word or express an opinion tion of a somewhat quackish description, the 
]'elative to the one side or the other. We have principal important ingredient of which was 
always been guided by a stri.ct regard for tail' naphtha. Dr. Andreosky, fiGding the quan
even-handed justice, and this i8 to be expec- tity of elixir in possession of the Colonel to 
ted from the Committee. TheIr decision will be but small. determined to try naphtha by it
be given in due time. self. He first used in mild cases of the chol-

It WIll perhaps throw some light upon the era and choluraic diarrhrea, proving success
tluDject to many to be informed that the char· ful with these, he adminIstered it in the more 
ges against the Commissioner cave beer. twice severe cases with equal advantage, and finally 
already set aside in ti,e Commissioner's favor, found it effected a cure even during the most 
once by a board ot Comm;ssion, and once by extreme collapses. The dose which he gave, 
the Grand Jury. One of the charges against wa� from 10 to 15 and 20 drops in a glassful 
the Commissioner, is tor allowing Mr. Vatle· of wine, repeated if the first dose did not re
mere copies of patents to be carried to Eu- main on the stomach, or If the symptoms re
rone. As many do not know who Mr. Vatte- quired it, which was not often the case. 
m;re is, we would state that he is a French The naphtha used in the Russian army is n(Jt 
gentleman, and a devoted lover of sciellce, the ordinary naphthl of the shops, but the 
and ha- presented valuable scientific works mineral naphtha obtained from Beker on the 
to a great number of our libraries. If the re- shores of the Caspian. It should be ot a white 
ciprccation of these lavol'!; by our government or rose color, and used without previously un
was wrong, then the Commissioner has been dergoing the process of distillatioD. 
the first to present his own charge, for ill his -- _ . ..... �-.- ---

Report to Congress on the lst of January last, Reneats oC Walking. 

he tells the whole story himself. At present Dr. Urwin, in bis book on llfental Diseases 
we will say no more upon the subject. says: Last week I conversed with a veteran 

Old Ch;;;;l�;'l T';';-';;:l;�-ii;;vlved. in literature and years, whose powers of mind 
Some of our readers, may, perhaps remem- no one can question, however they may differ 

ber the leading outlines of a theory which 0- from him in speculative points. This gentle

riginated with the celebrated Eerthollet whilst man has preserved the health of his body and 
he joined in the retinue of the youthful con. the soundness of his mind through a long 

querur of the Mamelukes-the theory of mass course of mu:tifarious and often depressing 
as influencing the p:ay of chemical affinities, circumstances, by a steady persevere nee in 
'I'h .. instance cited by the great French chem- the habit of walking every day. He has sur
ist it will be remem Oefeo, wa. the a •• umed vived for a very long period, almost all the 
decomposition of chloride of sodium by car. literary characters who were his contempo: 
bonate of lime in the Nitre lakes of Egypt, raries, at which his own writings excited 
giving rise to ca;·bonate of soda aad chloride much public attention; almost all of them 
of calcium, the reverae of that which would have dropped into the grave one after another 
have heen obtained in the laboratory,-a reo while he has continued on in an uninterrupt-
8Ult which was accounted for on the suppo- ed course, but they were !Len of tar less reg

sHion that the large mass of carbonate of lime ular habits, and, I am obliged to add, of much 
present. in the banks of the lake enabled it to less equanimity of mind; but the presen·a
overcome the weaker chemical affinity of tion of his equanimity has, I verily believe, 
that earth for chlorine than of sodium for the been ensured by the unvaried practice to 
. game element. This theory has long been which I have referred, and wh:ch in others 
discarded, because It wa� thought to be d �s - I would p�o:e equ

.
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llY available, ifs

.

tead ilY and 
accordant WIts the atomic theory, a necessIty perseverm"ly pUl sued. 
which we never .. could see; and now, we I To ;��·�-ml·t lIladness ·l�- �� .. o. observe that M. uerhardt has 1Il the course ,. 
of certain inquiries concerning the nature of On the under side of the tongue of every 
Rubsalts, recognized the theory of Berthol- dog, running from the tip, where it is the 
let once more. 

New Surveying Instrument. 

Mr. Walter M WIlson, C. E, down in 
tbe old Bay State, has invented an instru· 
ment for surveying and taking distances, 
equal jf not superior in every respect to that 
mentioned ir. No. 43 Sci. Am., as having 
lately been invented in Scotland. We shall 
glTe a more detailed account of this invention 
in another nlllllber ______ � __ . __ . 

Taking a LIkeness. 

The Reading Gazette tells an dmusing sto· 

largest, of an oblong form, down towards the 
root, about two and a half inches, where it 
connects with a 'iein, may be found a whitish 
nerve· like gland. This contains a secretion 
which is the virus or poison. In blood dogs 
it is always swollen, and in some way, eith. 
er by bursting or some other process, fills. 
the mouth with the virus which is always 
communicated to the wound inflicted by their 
teeth. The gland can be easily removed by 
slitting the skin about half an inch, by a 
lancet or penknife, and drawing it out with 
the fingers or a pair of forceps. 

The preventive ot all, however, is to ile· 
stroy as many dogs as possible. For every 
ten dogs living, there is not one needed, and 
it is a divertation of humanity, to see ladies 
fondling and carrying lap-dogs in their gentle 
arms -The affection for the canine species 
should be transferred to the" human"-more 
lady-like, indeed. 

Newspaper •• 

It is an old custom with some housewives 
to throw into their drawers every year, a num
ber of fir cones, under the idea that their 
s�rong resinous smell migbt keep away the 
moth. Now, as the odor of these cones is 
due to tUl·pentine, it occurred to Reaumur 
to try the effect of this volatile liquid. He 
rubbed OM side ot a piece of cloth with tur
pentine, and put some grubs on the other; 
the next day they weI e all dead, and strange 
to say, they had voluntarily abandoned their 
sheaths. On smearing some paper slightly 
with oil, ap-d putting this into a bottle with 
some of the grubs, the weakest were immedi
ately killed; the most vigorous struggled vio
lently for two or th"ee hours, quitted their 
sheaths and died in convulsions. It was soon 
abuneantly evident that the vapor of oil or 
8pil'its of turpentine acts as terrible poison to 
the grubs. Perhaps it may be said that even 
this remedy i s worse than the diseale, but as 
Reaumur justly observes, we keep away from 
a newly painted room, or leave off for a few 

days a coat from which stains have been re
moved by turpentine, why therefore can we 
not once a year keep away for a day 01" two 
from rooms that have been fumigated with tur· 
pentme ? 

It is however surprising, how small a quanti. 
ty of turpentine is required; a small piece of 
paper 0.1" linen just moistened therewith, and 
put into the wardrobe or drawers a single day, 
two or three times a year, is a preservation 
against moths. A small quantity of t�rpell' 
tine dissolved in a little splI'its of wine (the 
vapor of which is also fatal to the moth) will 
entirely remove the offensive odor, and yet 
be a sufficient preservative . The fumes of 
burning paper, wool, linen, feathera, and of 
leather, are also effectual, for the insects 
perish in any thick smoke; but the most effec
tual smoke is that of tobacco. A coat smelling 

Wm. H. Brown of tbis City, is building a 
mammoth Steamboat for the North River regu
lar line ·-She is to be called the New World, 
will be 400 feet in length; ber .haft, made of 
scrap of wrought iron, welded together by. 
gre?t labor, is aheady filli.hed.-It weiglls 
:)2,360 lb •. 

RelleC oC Asthm.a. 
Obtain some common blotting paper and 

sa�lIrate it tholoughly i'l a solution of Salt
petre (nitl'e,� and dry it carefully before a slow 
fire, or in the rays of the sun. On retiring to 
oed at night, igr,ite a small piece and place it, 
burning, on a plate vr piece of sheet zinc or iron in your bed room. I n many cases this 
has enabled persons painfully aflllicted to en
joy their rest. 

Tdeg.· .. phIC Gambling. 
The New Orleans Delta gives an account of 

a victim of a gambling house in tbat city, W80, getting into a rage at his bad luck, knocked 
over the table, and discovered divers wires, by 
means of which intelligence was conveyed by 
a confederate to the player, in order to enable 
him to plunder his victim more effectually. 

New Crops, 

New cotton was received at New Orleans 
on the 13th IDSt. The �ample consisted of 
two full blown bolls from a plantation at Bay
oU,Sara. Flattering accounts are received 
from every quarter relative to the abundance 
of the cropo. The potatoe rot has appeared 
in some places but if flour is cheap, the wet 
and dear potato may be laid aside fur a year to 
recruit itself. 

Spoto Oil the Sun. 
A very large cluster of spots has just ap

peared, says a London paper, on the eastern 
margin of the SUD, which are moving onward 
toward the center ot its disk. ThiS cluster is but slightly of tobacco is sufficient to preserve visible to the naked eye, and is one of the 

a whole drawer. '''Ie trust our fail· readers largest ever observed, its length being caleula. 
will not scold us for thus affording their hus- ted at 140,000 miles, and its breadth at 20,000 
bands or lovers an addItional excuse for per- miles. petuating a bad habit. The vapor of turpen-
tine and the smoke of tobacco are also etIec- I The cotton mills al e suspending work in 
tual in driving away flies, spiders, ants, ear- . every direction. Besides a number in New 
wigs, bugs and fleas. The latter tormenters England, all in Delaware county, Pennsylva-
so abundant in Mexico. nia, several at ManaYllllk, and one at Phrenix-

Ivy on Buildings. VIlle have stopped. The Phrenix nail works, 
It is a mistaken idea that ivy renders a that were recently destroyed by fire, will not 

structure damp, and hastens its decay, on the be rebuilt at present. 
contrary, nothing so effectually keeps the huil· ---.. -._-_.- . . . . ... -----

ding dry, as may be seen by examining be- A gentleman has been engaged by the East 
neath the ivy after rain, when it will be found fndia Company to proceed to China and pro
that the walls are dry, though everything a- cure [or them live specimens and seeds of the 
round is deluged with wet. Its exu'Derant Tea plant, for use in their Tea planta�ions in 
and web-like roots, issuing as they do from the Himmaleh Mountains . 
every portion of the branches, and runlllng all 
over the surface on which it grows, bind 
everything together that comes within their 
reach with such a firm and intricate lace
work, that not a single stone can be removed 
from its positIOn without first teanng away 
its protecting safeguard." In prool of thi.s we 
refer to ruins of ancient castles and buildings; 
" for while in those parts of the structure 
tbat have not the advantage of this prutection 
all has gone to utter decay, where the ivy has 
thrown its preserving mantle everything is 
com�al'atively perfect and fresh, and otten
times the very angles of the sculptured stone 
are f'lUnd to be almost as sharp and entire as 
when first they came from the hand of the 

NobJes In a Ql1andrtnn. 
Gen. Narvaez has summoned to his resi

dence tce Dukes De Ot'una, de Medina Cell, 
and other leading nobles, to ask them for pe
cuniary assistance to carry on the govern
ment. He founded his demand on the ad
dress signed by them to the Q'leen of Spain, 
offering their" lives and property," 

The grandees, however, said they could 
not render any, and that, when the adGresg 
was signed b) them at the request 01 Narvaez 
they did it only with the Idea of givlllg moral 

--- ----"- ------_._--

Great numbers of sheep and cattle have 
lately bp.en sbipped fl'om New South Wales 
to New Zealand, in which latter colony several 
flock-masters have already began to grow wool 
for exportation to Enilland. 

A tenth planet, belonging to the group 
which revolve between Mars and Jupiter, has 
just been discovered by Professor Kaiser, of 
Leyden. It is calculated that this planet 
performs its I'evolutions round the sun in 
three years and eight months. ----

The telegraph charges in England are but 
very little higher than those of the United 
Slates, and are said to be so much more cor
rect, as to De worth the d.ifference. We musn't 
be beat in the lightning line no how. 

The Southern Telegraph wire having been 
relaid in the River despatches are received at 
the New York Office direct. The wire is co
vered with GuUa Perch a, which works suc
cessfully III water as a non·conductvr. 

Several farmers in the vicinity of Boston 
have dug up their whole crop of potatoes, in 
the hope of checking the disease, which has 
appeared among them 

r) of a tall, green youth from the countr) ap
plying at that office to have his likeness taken. 
The editor spnt him upstairs to the daguerre
otypist; but, instead of stopping at the se

cond .tory, he continued on to the third and 
got among the printers: and upon asking w he

ther they took likenes3es there, and getting 
an answer in the affirmative, the "devil" 
proceeded at once to the work. His face was 
carefully" rolled," and made as black as prm
ter's ink could make it; but he "bolted," 
when t::ey attempted to put him" to press," 
and rushed into the street in a most pitiable 
condition. 

There are no newspapers III Syria or Per
sia; and in Egypt, the Barbary States and "th
er countries, including 40,000,000 speaking 
the Arabic language, there is but one news· 
paper in the native tongue, and but three or 
fou,· in the French or EnglIsh, showing that 
there is nothing favorable in Mahommedanum 
to eneral improvement. 

force to t�� __ g().ve_rnment_. ___ ._ 
Considerable quantities of the gum gathered 

from the cowrie, or New Zealand pine-tree, 
have been shipped to the United States by the 
settlers at Auckland and Nelson. 

A new woolen factory has just been com
pleted in Lapeer Cuunty, Michigan. It be· 
gins operation3 "if I nine hundred sacks of 
wool, supplied by the neighboring farmers. 

Death or Chateaubriand. 

M. de Cbateaubrialld, the celebrated patriot, 
author and traveller, (who was in this country 
hal! a century since,) expired in Pari:; on the 
5th of July. He has I, ft ten MS. volumes of 
nemoirs. enuteaubrian.! was a pbilosopher 
and a devout Christi1D. 

Specimens of 6 rystalized salt, fro�n the 
Great S.lt Lake of California, bave been re
cently depdsited in the Congressional Library 
Roolft at WJ.hmgton. 
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